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Introduction CrankWheel Screen Sharing is a simple and efficient tool that will allow you to easily
share your screen activity with any user on the other end – customer, advisor, and whatnot. As

expected from our reputation, it is an intuitive extension, designed to provide you with a swift and
convenient way of sharing your screen activity with anyone. Key features Easy to install and use Fast

and efficient Robust sharing options Web-based or local functionality Authorised for all the devices
listed below Supported OS: Windows, Mac, Android and iPhone Key functionalities Customer: you can

share or invite a remote user to join in real time to your screen activity. You can also share your
screen activity by visiting this link Supporting browsers: Google Chrome, Safari, and Firefox Advisor:

you can share or invite a remote user to view your screen activity on demand Supported devices:
Windows, Mac, Android and iPhone Your Privacy All data will be transmitted encrypted, so you

needn't be worried about the security of your privacy. Installation To install CrankWheel Screen
Sharing, download and install the installation file (we’ve included it in the ZIP archive, of course).
There is no installation wizard. After you have installed the app, if you want to use it, just select a

window sharing mode and/or browser tab. Working with CrankWheel Screen Sharing You should be
aware of a few important facts before you proceed. First of all, we assume that you do know and

understand how to perform proper screen sharing (generate a URL, share, click etc.). We will provide
you with a detailed description of each sharing option at the end of the article. Secondly, you need to

start your browser and enable CrankWheel Screen Sharing. Now you can start sharing your screen
activity in just a few steps. Choose a sharing mode First, choose one of the three sharing modes: Full
Screen, Program Window and Browser Tab. Why not try the CrankWheel Screen Sharing for free? To

your best knowledge, you have to log in using either Facebook, LinkedIn, or Google credentials. Once
you’ve successfully logged in, the app will be available for your use free of charge. It's free for

individual use but you can choose to register and use CrankWheel Screen Sharing on a pro account.
The pros of using CrankWheel Screen Sharing for FREE However, there are also a few pros
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[ ToC ] What's New: 2.0 Release. Don't show this message anymore. How do I install CrankWheel
Screen Sharing? CrankWheel Screen Sharing Install Chrome Web Store Please read the following

steps carefully before proceeding. For detailed instructions, please read the User Guide before using
the extension. 1. Download and install CrankWheel Screen Sharing for Chrome extension from the
Chrome Web Store: 2. Generate a one-time-only (OTP) link that will be used to get your customers

access to your live feed. 3. Promote the link you've generated and invite your customers to join your
feed. Install CrankWheel Screen Sharing for Chrome on Google Chrome Chrome Web Store Next,
click the "Add to Chrome" icon on the right side of the address bar to add the CrankWheel Screen

Sharing extension. (Important: You will see a "Loading" indicator before the finished tab is displayed.
Please wait for the tab to finish loading before proceeding.) Click the green "+" icon to add

CrankWheel Screen Sharing to Chrome. Select "Enabled" and "Google Chrome (Experiment)" in the
extension types and click "Save" to activate. "Save" If you are connected to the internet, you will see

a "Connecting" notification. Wait a few seconds to complete the extension's installation. After
installation is complete, you will see a "Connected" notification. "Connected" Click the extension's
icon in the Chrome browser. Use Live Preview to check if the connection works. You will see the

extension displayed in the right sidebar of the browser. To start sharing, click the Browser tab. To
change the view, click the View button. Clicking the View button will cycle through three different
views. The first view shows just you. This is like the desktop. You can see that your connection is
stable. The second view shows the shared view as you normally see it, as if you were sharing to a

coworker. The third view shows the client view, in which you can see the shared view on the client’s
screen. Keep in mind, though, that the client cannot see your webcam or microphone. To b7e8fdf5c8
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CrankWheel is a browser extension that allows you to securely share your screen or video in an
instant for free. With CrankWheel you can share anything in your browser, from websites to your
computer screen/videos or any program window to your customer. It's also possible to share screens
even with webcam, or in the background, while browsing and screen sharing on your computer is
invisible. CrankWheel offers three different ways of sharing your screen and your video with your
customer: Browser Tab — Share any page or window with your customer by instantly scrolling them
into your screen. Program Window — Share your entire computer screen / video, even the desktop
folder and toolbars, directly in a window of your choice. This allows you to share your screen with
your customer even if they are on a different machine. Full Screen — Share your entire screen and
use the mouse for remote control. The free version has ad/powered by policies and limits; the
premium version is completely free. Thanks to the huge range of powerful features it offers,
CrankWheel is one of the best screen sharing extensions available. To recap, it's developed and
distributed by CrankBack, a very prominent Facebook Page for niche businesses and startups. It's
also a part of our "Best of 2014" series. Developed by CrankBack, the ads from CrankBack are
unobtrusive as always. It's easy to install and just as easy to get along with. Just click its icon from
the right side of Chrome's address bar, and you are met by a standalone, resizable window that
offers you three appropriately-named sharing options: Browser tab, Program Window, and Full
Screen. You can share any page or window with your customer by instantly scrolling them into your
screen. If you like, you can share your entire computer screen with your customer — you can even
include the program windows and desktop folder. You can even share your screen while browsing
and screen sharing on your computer is invisible. This is really useful for teams as well, as it allows
them to share any website or program with their colleagues and clients while still managing their
work. A strong contender for the top spot of the best screen sharing Chrome extensions, CrankWheel
supports all the major browsers (Chrome, Firefox, Safari, and Internet Explorer). To top it off, it's free
for individual use, but it is backed by a paid and premium version of the app. If you like

What's New in the?

Imagine sending a feed to someone over chat or your desktop simultaneously while you're on a call.
With CrankWheel, you can. You can also do it over different types of calls, such as web, phone, video
and audio. Or you can get the entire desktop or the program window screen. Get up and run with
CrankWheel. And remember, it's free. Key Features ★ Connect and invite others to your feed using
their phone number, email, Google login, Facebook login, LinkedIn login, or custom message via
SMS. ★ Capabilities: desktop, program window, full screen. ★ Background screen sharing: yes ★
Screen recording: yes ★ Webcam video: yes ★ Virtual keyboard: yes ★ IP PBX support: yes ★
Chromecast support: yes ★ WebRTC support: yes ★ Duo/Google Duo/ Face-to-face/ Facetime/
Facewall/Signal/Signal Private meeting support: yes ★ Audio: yes ★ Text chat: yes ★ Desktop video:
no ★ Video call: no ★ Custom domain: no ★ Completely ad free ★ Works with any extension that
enables web socket connection Thanks to your extension, sales, help desk and advisory teams get a
real-time audience at their fingertips. They can share your screen without having to worry about
whether your customer can see the screen or not. Customers can even join without having to install
anything. Have fun sharing The simplicity of CrankWheel Screen Sharing is simply unmatched. Free
but only for individuals, it's easy to install but with a simple, intuitive interface, this tool has it all.
CrankWheel Screen Sharing for Chrome Description: Imagine sending a feed to someone over chat
or your desktop simultaneously while you're on a call. With CrankWheel, you can. You can also do it
over different types of calls, such as web, phone, video and audio. Or you can get the entire desktop
or the program window screen. Get up and run with CrankWheel. And remember, it's free. Key
Features ★ Connect and invite others to your feed using their phone number, email, Google login,
Facebook login, LinkedIn login, or custom message via SMS. ★ Capabilities: desktop, program
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window, full screen. ★ Background screen sharing: yes ★ Screen recording: yes ★ Webcam video:
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System Requirements For CrankWheel Screen Sharing For Chrome:

DVD (Region 1 or Region 2): DVD drive/ player required Internet connection required Power supply
required CD-ROM drive or other means of data input may be required Intended use of product is
online streaming video or computer based game streaming Windows 9 or Windows 8 or Windows 7
(32-bit or 64-bit) Intel x86 or AMD x86 processor (see below) 2 GB or more of RAM DVD-ROM or CD-
ROM drive 1 GB available hard disk space
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